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"Brickskrieg" Hits Stockton
COP Students Asked to Donate
Clothing to Rehabilitate Village
French Town in Dire Need of Help In
Clothing- Shortage, Children Go Bare

SPEAKER

Mayor Gay E. Crane Endorses CityWide "BricksKreig" Union Drive
600 Student Solicitors Make
House to House Canvas of City

perhaps some of the veterans of the E.T.O. remember Etretat the
With the dismissal of all afternoon classes last Tuesday afternoon,
little village in France where Camp Pall Mall, the Great Britain
students of both COP and SJC carried on the BRICKSKRIEG, an
Leave Center was located.
•
"all out" canvas of the city of Stockton, in an attempt to raise funds
It is a picturesque little village
for the Pacific Memorial Union. The drive was met with much suc
Permanent
Book
Fund
on the shores of Normandy. Guy
cess and cooperation from city officials who endorsed the drive and
de Maupassant, literary genius of Presented in Honor
urged the citizens to contribute to the Union. Gay C. Crane, Mayor
stated:
the past century was born there.
Offenbaek, composer of the death Of Mae Shaw Rog ers
• "Since the establishment of the
less "Tales of Hoffman" once liv
College of the Pacific in Stockton,
A permanent book fund in
ed in Etretat. Today, Madame
residents of this city have recog
Joubert, whom Louisa M. Alcott memory of Mae Shaw Rogers,
nized and supported all events
immortalized as "Amy" in the dance director on the Pacific cam
and projects sponsored by the col
pages of "Little Women," still pus for many years, was an
lege students.
lives in Etretat.
"In cooperating with these stu
nounced this week by Robert E.
dents we have found them to be
Before the war the people of Burns, assistant to the president. Dr. Lynn Townsend White, presi
Clearing the tables for the loyal and sincere in their efforts
Etretat were farmers and fisher The gift was presented by Stock dent of Mills College, who will
men. When France was taken in ton realtor Justi D. Rogers as a speak at the C.O.P. commence newly elected Ex Committee, to make Pacific a leading college.
members of this year's group In exchange for our recognition
1939, this town went under Ger memorial to his wife. Mrs. Rog ment exercises next week.
passed several final measures of their talents and efforts they
man occupation. When Allied in er's was the originator and pro
Monday night including an in have given us some fine theatre
vasion threatened the coast, the ducer of the annual Pacific Dance
put on outstand
Germans mined the fields for Drama.
Dr. White, Mills Col. dorsement of the recommenda entertainment,
tions of the Social Reorganization ing athletic events, and now are
miles around so they continued to
Income-from the Rogers fund Pres., to Speak at
expanding their campus radio
Committee.
bring starvation and sorrow to
will be used to purchase College
shows
for our listening pleasure.
Appointed
by
the
Student
Af
the communities along the Nor of the Pacific Library accessions
fairs Committee to investigate
The students of both colleges
mandy Coast long after their de in physical education subjects, COP Graduation
feat.
social and activity problems on are now in the midst of putting
Stanford graduate, Dr. Lynn
and especially in the field of na
the campus, the Social Reorgan over the greatest student project
Because of the tremendous job tural dancing.
Townsend White, president of
ization Committee has reached in the history of the college; that
facing UNRRA and other chari
Mills College was announced last
several conclusions which will of constructing a Student Union
ties there has been no aid for this
week as the speaker for the Col
COP
Coeds
Chosen
now be sent on to the appropriate Building. This building, "The
forgotten little town except that
lege of the Pacific commence
organizations for proposed action. Pacific Memorial Union," will be
ment exercises June 29.
given by Miss Nannie Foster, an On Fashion Board
Report of the committee was as dedicated to those students and
American girl who was stationed
Dr. White received his A.B.
"Let the College girl choose the
graduates of Pacific who gave
follows:
in Etretat with the American College clothes," has always been from Stanford in 1928, and his
their lives that we might contin
ited Cross. She has opened the the cry of the co-eds. Finally this M.A. from the Union Theological
"The social problem regarding ue to enjoy the privileges they
channels, for sending
- large
- -par- has been fulfilled by Jean Marie Seminary in 1928. Following affiliations, activities and rela knew.
3nd
Cl
thing
directly | Arnold, Connie Nitson and Bar travels abroad, he entered Har tions being acute on campus, par
to Etret t°
°
"When completed the Union
bara Jones who have been chosen vard, and received his Ph.D. from ticularly among women's groups, will cost about $125,000. Of this
the following measures are rec
Of the 400 children under 14 by the Hollywood Pattern Com that school in 1934.
amount $50,000 has already been
He was appointed Instructor in ommended for adoption.
years of age, almost half have pany to compose their School Ad
pledged from various sources.
1. That Freshman Hall be turn The students have taken it upon
History at Princeton University in
Pulmonary tuberculosis. Winter visory Committee for this ca
e'°ses down early. With the coal pus.
1933, and assumed the same posi ed over to a sorority.
themselves to raise the remaining
tion at Stanford in 1937. He was
2. That the Pan Hellenic Coun $75,000. Such a project cannot
shortage, they will need warm
The
duties
of
the
girls
are
to
c°thing instead of the rags they
awarded a full professorship at cil should take the lead in the es even be considered unless the stu
select from sketches sent to them
jjear. There is no place to buy styles they think most attractive Stanford in 1940. In 1943 he was tablishment of more sororities, dents know that we are behind
ls clothing even if these inchosen as the president of Mills both living group, and non living them 100 per cent.
for a college girl's Fall wardrobe.
credibly p00r peopie had the Similar committees are located on College succeeding Dr. Aurelia group, in cooperation with the
"In order to raise the needed
money.
Henry Reinhardt who retired Dean of Women.
$75,000 the students are planning
several of the nations largest from active public life in that
3. That Pan Hellenic should be a Brickskrieg campaign. During
The Red Cross campus unit campuses and by this method the year.
enlarged
to include Tau Gamma this drive, local businesses and
nd the Delta Mu Eta Home Eco- Hollywood designers feel they
and
Pi
Kappa
Epsilon, and to in private individuals will be con
White
has
had
one
book
pub
will
be
fulfilling
the
college
girls'
p°mics Club of the College of the
lished on Latin Monasticism in clude other sororities as they are tacted to "buy a brick for the
wid
wishes
in
clothes
by
letting
her
•
gather clothing from
Norman, Sicily. He is presently established.
c
Student Union." I heartily en
living group on campus select them herself.
(Continued on page 6)
dorse this project, and sincerely
(Continued on page 6)
ore you leave for home, sort
ir' rc'°thing
' hope that the people of Stockton
and
give
some
of
the
Vets
to
Elect
New
will
support it to their utmost."
hings you seldom wear to the
GET
OUT
THE
VOTE
TODAY—It
is
up
to
every
Gay E. Crave, Mayor.
e
of
Lc ?
Etretat, Contact either Officers in Meeting
PSA card holder to take advantage of the privilege of
The Pacific Memorial Union
Unit3 Brown °f the Red Cross
Drive, which began May 15 has
Election of officers is to be the
voicing his say in the manner in which the student gov
horn °r Mary Maynard of the
been followed in succession by
et
n0mics
Club
for
further
main
item
of
interest
at
the
final
ernment
of
the
school
shall
be
run.
The
only
way
to
'tforrn |°
committee drives as a means to
Campus Veterans Club meeting.
voice that opinion is to vote.
contact every available source of
"The meeting, to be held June
stmtioS Ja.ne Mathews, who was
The question that is before the student voters today
solicitation possible. The drives
24, should be of interest to all
ned
n
Cr0s
* Etretat with the Red
is whether or not an amendment shall be made to the
carried on included—the Student
See that these clothes club members," said Craig Combs,
are Se
PSA
constitution
that
will
enable
several
veterans,
here
Solicitation
Drive, headed by
club
prexy.
"We
would
like
to
they nt direetly to Etretat where
Bruce Coleman, which covered
tofore ineligible, to hold PSA offices.
have a record attendance at this
{0^,0he distributed by the
every student living on or off
Whether you are for or against the amendment or
or> old Doctor Fidelin, final important meeting." "Be
and a
campus, every member of the
sure
to
pass
the
word
around
to
the candidates is beside the point. The real issue at stake
to the Crmittee of e'£ht women all members who have been ab
faculty,
and all working staff.
0 neediest people of the
is whether or not YOU are going to have something to
The
goal
for this group is $6,500.
sent
lately,"
Combs
added.
m°n sj ~'ast winter it was a comsay about your student body government. The only
"Solicitations
are still being ac
0tilc}re
to see sma11 babies and
A committee, composed of Bill
way that you can have that say is by voting.
cepted," stated Coleman. "Any
J1 cl°thed in newspapers. Doyle, Don Shea, and Bill Thomp
VOTE TODAY!
one wishing to donate to the
Pece^=°Ur help this will not be son, will furnish refreshments to
Ssary next year.
(Continued on page 6)
add zest to the meeting.

Ex-Committee
Clears Tables
For Semester
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Turnups

Earn While you Learn
Is Slogan of Food
Processors Foundation

Omega Phi Girl

By "HALF-A-JUG"
June . . . Stockton in June . .
June on a campus where it
brings out the laziness and term
papers in man . . . the "Willies"
and Nancy Masters' to wade in the
lawn-pools . . . June that brings
out the Marcie Thompsons' forgin' finals . . . the Frank Pieenos' and Dave Farleys' selling
their term papers 50c cheaper
than the Dottie Colemans' and
the A1 Bemiss' sleeping on their
books in the library.
June is bustin' out all over
when the Carolyn Harris' and
Jackie Geyers' say "aye" to the
Vin Bensons' and Ralph Foiltanas'
when the Apen
Pump Co. goes bankrupt because
of the Ravens', Werners' Her
mans', Potters' and Borgs' not be
ing able to keep their figures
straight . . . when the two Dalbirtzs' marry the two Aseys' . . .
and when Helen Kravetsky stubs
her toe while wading in the kid
die's pool. . . .
History repeating itself when
the Archite pledges stole T. K.'s
gong . . . and when Howard Albertsen who directed the "Pir
ates" comes back to turn out an
other success. "H.M.S. Pinafore."
Tall Turnups are Ray Kring
Jumping over 14 feet but taking
the pole and braces down with
him . . . Phyllis Duval and Lynnette Sanborn singing "Lilcia"
in American . . . Bev. Wells, Dottie Adams, Pat Robertson, Robin
Hermanson, Marglen Snedden
and Barbara Mills with their Ha
waiian leis . . . Helen Graham
& The Serpent vs. Taioli and Wal
ker . . . Bob Collett and Jim
Franks with Amber Fordyce &
Suspenders. . . .
SHORT ONES
Marilyn "I'll give you a clue"
McClintock
Harrison
"Straight Ahead, Lieutenant"
Reed . . . Marian "Broken
Tooth" Combs . . . Dick "Oout of
the Depths" Pedersen . . . Mari
lyn "P.W." Meister . . . Everett
"Drop one, Pick up two" Hilliard
. . . and Arlene Ludlow and John
English with their "Gaspipe Ra
dio Station" . .
THE GOOD WORD
There will be no school on to
morrow or the next day.
A bride of a few weeks noticed
that her husband was depressed.
"Darling, she said, "I know that
something is troubling you and I
want you to tell me what it is.
Your worries are not yours alone
now. They are our worries."
"Well, all right," he answered.
"We've just received a letter from
a girl in New York and she is su
ing us for breach of promise."

Fox California
Theatre
— FRIDAY —
"WHISTLE STOP"
George Raft
Ava Gardner
— also —
"JR. PROM"
Freddie Stewart
June Preisser
— SUNDAY —
"BAD BASCON"
Wallace Beery
Margaret O'Brien

ELLEN "JIMMY" YOCUM

Jimmy Yocum
Chosen Omega Phi
Girl of 1946
At the close of Omega Phi Al
pha's annual serenade last night,
Walt Goldman, president, an
nounced that the fraternity's
sweetheart for 1946 is Jimmy Yo
cum, president of Epsilon.
She is the first sweetheart to
be selected since 1943, but prior
to that time it has been one of
Omega Phi's traditions as evi
denced by their gallery of pic
tures in the billiard room.
The house also presented Miss
Yocum with a gold engraved loc
ket and a bouquet.
Jimmy first came to Stockton
Junior College in the Fall of
1942; she pledged Epsilon in the
Spring of 1943. Business admin
istration is her major, and she is
scheduled to graduate from COP
this August.
After graduating Jimmy in
tends to obtain some type of ac
counting work. Eventually, how
ever, she intends to use her busi
ness major to advantage in the
economy of keeping a home.

i f* - t W L .
KWG 1230 kit ON YOUR DIAL

Sat., 4:00 p. m.—Poetry.
Sat., 9:30 p. m.—Tales.
Sun., 8:00 a. m.—Chapel.
Sun., 11:30 a. m.—Bookshelf.
Tues., 9:30 p. m.—Radio Stage.
Thurs., 6:15 p. m.—Prevues.
RECORD BROADCASTS
After looking over this last
four month's schedule, we've been
surprised to find that a record of
207 broadcasts have been aired
from our campus studio. These
broadcasts have included more
than 55 hours of actual broad
casting.
J C WORKSHOP
Those without dates this Satur
day evening could do well by tun.
ing to the last Junior College pro
duction of this year. It will be
the De Maupassant "chiller-diller" The Ghost. Doris Perkins is
producer-director.
SUMMER SHOW
John Crabbe has announced
that the College Summer Music

An informed installation of of.
ficers in the campus unit of the
American Red Cross was held OR
Tuesday, June 11 at 5:00 p. m
Present at the installation were
Miss Edna Gehlken, faculty a<j.
viser of the group; Miss Watson;
Mrs. Arthur Glick, Chapter col
lege unit chairman, who discuss
ed the Red Cross clothing drive;
Miss Jane Mathews of the faculty'
who spoke on her experiences
with the Red Cross in Europe;
and Mrs. Katherine Seagraves of
the faculty.
Outgoing officers who did the
installing were Jean Pierce, chair
man; Carolyn Larson, vice-chair
man; Judy Andrews, secretary;
and Patricia Moore, treasurer.
Officers newly installed were
Leola Brown, chairman; Anita
Harris,
vice-chairman; Clare
Ruiz, secretary; and Jean Bur
bank, treasurer.
Campus events will have both
network and local releases.
SIGNING OFF
Next Fall semester we will be
bringing you the news concerning
KAEO, the pipeline station;
KWG; and, it is to be hoped.
KCOP, the College's FM station.

a , « , ^ ( N N ( K

i n9 .

Stockton — Calif.

Let's Meet at

FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Our own hearts, and not other
men's opinions of us, forms our
true honor.—Schiller.

3216 Pacific Ave.

COOL OFF---a t the

NEW SODA FOUNTAIN
IN OUR AIR CONDITIONED STORE

Graduation Gifts«..

. . . that will please the Graduate

PARKER, EVERSHARP and WATERMAN
FOUNTAIN PENS and PENCILS

HANKIES

are lovely nosegays!

EATON STATIONERY
LENTERIC COLOGNES — OLD SPICE SHAVING SETS
YARDLEY DUSTING POWDERS

49c to 3.29

•
Gay floral prints, fine embroideries tell the
world you're dainty! They're a perfect gift
for the I 't-know-what-to-give-people; an
-don

f

2 3 S 3 PACIFIC R V £ N U B

— also —

"GLASS ALIBI"
Ann Quynne

Opportunity for men and wom
en to participate in American in
dustry while paying their way
through college is now provided
by C.O.P. through the Food Pro
cessors Foundation.
In the Cooperative Part-Time
Training Plan, two students work
together
whenever
possible.
While one works somewhere in
Northern California in the office,
laboratory, or
manufacturing
unit of a cooperative concern, the
other continues his or her college
studies. At the end of each per
iod they exchange places. This
enables the college to maintain its
educational program at the maxi
mum and provides the concern
continuously with qualified work
ers.
Students trained through the
courses developed by the Food
Processors Foundation may also
find appropriate opportunities for
placement in government offices,
in research laboratories, or in the
work being carried on by educa
tional institutions or trade asso
ciations.
Students will be accepted in the
Cooperative Part-Time Program
who have completed high school,
or at any point between high
school graduation and the com
pletion of their college work.
Mature persons may enter as
special students without regard to
their previous training upon rec
ommendation of the Personnel
Committee.
Veterans will be given special
consideration depending upon and
further special training that they
may have received after entering
the armed forces.

American Red Cross
Installs Officers

Phone 3-5465

Free Delivery

important part of every complete summer
costume! Fun to get!
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SOCIETY
Jackie Geyer

Reveals Betrothal
\o Ralph Fontana at Tau Kappa
-me traditional box of candy
e by Miss Flaa, housemother
TTau Kappa Kappa, at dinner
fct Monday, announced the enleroent of Jackie
Geyer to
U>h Fontana.

Jackie is the daughter of Mr.
d Mrs. William F. Geyer of
Kingman, Arizona. She is a sen
ior here at College ofjhe Pacific,
majoring in radio. This semessorority,
ter-s president of her
5he jS also active as Society Edi
tor of the Pacific Weekly, Student
Section Editor of the Naranjado,
member of the Publications Com
mittee, Vice President of Alpha
Epsilon Omicron, Honoray Radio
Fraternity, and past member of
the Rally Committee.
Ralph, who is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. B. Fontana of Yuba City,
California, will be remembered as
having placed second in the re
cent California State Poetry con
test. Recently discharged from
the Army Engineers as a Lieu
tenant, where he served three
years in the Pacific, he has re
turned to College of the Pacific
and is in his junior year. Ralph
is a Rho Lambda Phi Pledge.
Wedding plans are tentatively
scheduled for September.
Both Jackie and Ralph will re
turn to school in the fall.

Omega Phi holds
Spring Formal
Members of Omega Phi Alpha
Fraternity and their guests danc
ed to the music of Irv Corren last
Friday evening at their tradition
al Spring Formal. The event,
held at the Clark Hotel, lasted
from 7:00 p. m. to midnight.
Dinner was served from 7:00 to
p. m. The tables were dec
orated with yellow and purple
Bowers, the house colors. DurinS dinner wrist bracelets with
ihe house crest were presented to
the guests.
Approximately 60
oouples were present at the af
fair.
Patrons and patronesses for
e dance were: Mr. and Mrs.
ohtl Hanna, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
R
Cap

an<^

^r"

an<^

^rS'

Tra^
had its annual
icsri an.d Tennis Dinner on Wedqu ay niRht, June 5th. The banin the sor°rity's
Pictu WaS
^Ue garden. During the
add t °f the evening the Track
enn's teams elected their
honrTenni;

°rary captains.

Mary Lou Granger
Tells of Betrothal
To Mr. Sture Larsson
Among the ranks of the newly
betrothed is Mary Lou Granger of
Women's Hall who recently pass
ed the traditional five pound box
of candy thereby announcing her
engagement to Sture Larsson.
The bride-elect is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Roscoe Grang
er of Redding, California and at
tends Stockton Junior College.
She will graduate this semester.
She is the former secretary of
Women's Hall.
Sture, son of Mr. Burger Lars
son of Ellensburg, California and
Mrs. Gertrude Willemer of Seat
tle, Washington, was recently dis
charged from the Navy where he
held the rank of lieutenant, jun
ior grade. He is now attending
college in Ellensburg.
Wedding plans are indefinite.

LIMITED
QUANTITY!

EVERSHARP

^c"

Tau Kappa's Garden
cene of the Annual
rack-Tennis Dinner
^aPPa

JACKIE GEYER

$14^5
tor pen and pencil
Plus Fed. Tax

V

Don't miss this chance, to
"pick up" one of these
handsome, modern sets.

Magic Feed prevents
flooding or leaking . .
Magic Point is so smooth
you can't even hear it
write. Matching Feather
weight Repeater Pencil
feeds new leads
automatically

event mittees in charge of the
ai c, a, e: Marilyn Carson, general
nie ,airrnan; Janice Potter, Win
Turner
Jet ®rriam> Lorraine Hock, and
Hardware Store
O'Bri ruichshank, food; Evelyn
f
n
Ru„, ' Pledges, serving; Muriel Weber & American
Stockton
'on pua -^frilyn West,. and MarDial 4-4651
Wenrji ps' entertainment; Joan
ia LrJrh'S' <~'arolyn Harris, Virgini*
BS SUNDAY NIGHTS
°ratir)ri 0VV' and Jean Watson, dec- -fa N "P HTIAL KB AEK EIRTCO
R LEAVE IT"

Carolyn Harris and Vinal
K 8C M's Town Benson Tell Betrothal at TKK
Archania and Tau Kappa were again united when Carolyn Harris
and Country announced
her engagement to Vinal Benson last Tuesday, June 11th.
By PAT PIKE

The current question of the
week regarding clothes seems to
be what to wear for graduation.
Of course you will want some
thing cool, summery, and dressy.
Also in choosing your outfit you
should be practical and think of
its future uses with your various
accessories.

A basket with a pink baby blanket and an attached note saying,
"Please take care of me" revealed a five pound box of candy.
Carolyn is the daughter of Mr. 4and Mrs. S. I. Harris of Berkeley,
California. She is a sophomore
in the Junior College and active
in stagecraft and publicity for the
new Student Union.
Vin is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
E. A. Benson of Goodwin, South
Dakota. He is of high freshman
standing in the Junior College
and also active on the publicity
committee for the new Student
Union.
Wedding plans for the couple
are indefinite as yet.

Jay Uriz has selected a twopiece outfit with a plain brown
skirt, the long sleeve blouse is
brown and pink check with tiny
brown buttons down the front.
Spectator pumps would go parti
round neck and puff sleeves. This
cularly well with this dress.
fashion is by Henry Rosenfeld.
Jean Spangler should look es
Earleen Kendricks looks very
pecially nice in the black and cool and neat in her two tone
white shadow print bemberg green and white stripe cotton. It
sheer. The dress is fashioned has a mandarin effect at the
with adrienne shoulders, a small neck and hem.
waist, and a full skirt.
For something new and differ
Phyllis Chalmers is the type for ent you will like the one piece
the two piece pink and black uncrushable linen which is hand
print. The skirt is a rap around blocked in a unique design. It
with a drape effect. The blouse has brief sleeves, buttons down
is plain with a square neck bound the left side and a big bow under
in black grograin ribbon.
the left ear.
I'm sure all you gals would go
Another unique style is the two
for that outfit Jo Bearriis was piece outfit with a panorama
looking at. It is a two piece suit sheer skirt and a butcher linen
made of imported pique with a jacket. The plain white jacket
broad cord design. The color has drop shoulders trimmed in
scheme is brown and white with aqua blue sheer to match the
tiny gold buttons and a gold belt. skirt.
Those who lcok particularly
Many girls like apparel made
from the new Bates cloth, com good in gay colors, like Becky
monly known as balloon cloth. Roberts, would like the canary
One of the many styles from this yellow dress with brown bias
washable material is an unusual stripes in the bodice.
One of the most eye-catching
print in black and grey with a

riraa
erinas
'Round the house, round the block,
'round the dance floor ... in soft kid
ballerina casuals. Comfort deluxe with
the "Rhythmic Balancer", invisible airfoam walking sole. Colors white, black,
red, powder.
$3.95

KNOBBY
2019 PACIFIC AVENUE
Phone 2-7190

dresses is the rayon faille in aqua
blue scattered with pastel rose
buds. It is featured with a peplum, tie belt and neck, short
sleeves and a key hole neck. —
Advt.

STOCKTON'S
MOST INTERESTING
BOOK STORE
OFFICE —• SCHOOL
and LEGAL SUPPLIES

QUINN'S
120 E. Main

Phone 7-7712
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BEST TEAM EVER

Tiger
Tattler

COP Baseballer
Recounts Season
By GEORGE SEGALE
Our college baseball team
a lot of fine things this year.
They left a lot of fresh ink ^
the record book. They wrot
e
their names forever in the
nals of athletics of our scho
The ones that are going aw '
now will have a memory or twto take down the years with them
and the ones that are not g0jT
will put their marks down 0n
paper and try to surpass them
next year.
Outstanding individual achieve
ment in baseball for the year was
Sam Stassi, the little shortstop
He fielded flawlessly, lead in rum
batted in and hit .388. His broth
er, Bob, was the second leadim
hitter on the team with an aver
age of more than .380. He dM
excellent behind the plate and he
was really the clutch hitter on
the club.
The best team exhibition this
year was the outstanding per.
formances of Lou Bronzan, Mojo
McFarland and Jerry Haines and
not to forget Johnny Guilfoyle.
They lost but six games between
the four and that's really some
thing to brag about.
The biggest surprises of the
year were Walt Goldman and Jim
Torvik. Walt came out for the
team hoping he could find a spot
in the outfield. He was sent into
centerfield and there he proved
his ability. He was the only
switch hitter on the team, and he
could hit hard both ways. Jim
Torvick was a big question mark
at the start of the season, but day
after day Jim seemed to be get
ting better and better and his ter
rific power which he displayed at
the big dish was enough to con
vince of his ability.
Don Brown was truly an out
standing second baseman. He
made but four errors the entire
season, which is something to
talk about.
Next year a lot of the afore
mentioned ^gentlemen will be
wearing uniforms which aren't
exactly orange and black. Also
new talent is expecting to
strengthen the Pacific nine come
next Spring. Familiar names as
Grant Dunlap, George Kerr and
Bud Chincolo.

By BENNY BENGAL

Tommy Tiger and Benny Ben
gal says "Let's get prepared for a
good athletic season starting in
September." Let's
have
our
rooter's caps and our yelling
lungs ready.

SCOOPS:
Next season's football squad
will have ends to spare. Earl
Klapstein was quoted by the
Chronicle as saying that George
Brumm will be the best end on
the Pacific Coast. Other players
include Thomas Clark 6' 1%" of
the '43 Wonder Team, Russel Peque 6' 4" from the University of
New Mexico, Jim Watters from
last season, Tom Atkins from last
season, Joe Valencia smooth
backfield man, Lydon Mothorn
from last season, John Vierra end
from Lodi, Jean Ridley from last
season, Gene Nagel line plunger
from Stockton High, John Bruce Members of the best team in Pacific tennis history. Kneeling from left to right: Coach Phil Garlingformer J. C. player, and Wayne ton, John Geliling, Lowell Jensen, Bob Tout, Howen, and Pitt Browne. Standing: Klein, Don Swift,
Harding former COP player.
Bill Mundt, Ronald Boone, Chet Covey and Noel Prince.
Bruce Orvis, passing and running
ace, and Don Compora, 265 pound
6-4; Chet Covey (COP) d. Dr.
lineman, may come and bring
Gus Ormeland (TI) 1-6, 6-3, 6-4;
along the services of Bud Kline,
Sam Handel (TI) d. Gordon Dal190 pound line breaker. Joe
beck (COP) 10-8, 5-7, 6-4; Dr. Bill
Ferem, member of the '43 Wonder
Farley (TI) d. Don Swift (COP)
Team, will act as student coach.
14-12, 5-7, 6-4; Brown (TI) d. Noel
Under the tutelage of Amos AlonPrince (COP) 6-2, 6-2.
zo and Larry Siemering, these
Doubles: Covey-Browne (COP)
players should shape into a
d. Pfister-Brown (TI) 6-2, 6-0;
strong team.
Tout-Swift (COP) d. Grenfell'46 SCHEDULE
Cagan (TI) 6-3, 6-3; OrmelandHandel (TI) d. Dalbeck-Prince
Sept. 28—University of Oregon.
"Oct. 11—Santa Barbara State
(COP) 6-3, 7-5.
Playing a post season tennis match with the Navy's Treasure Is
Oct. 19—University of Arizona.
"Nov. 1—University of Hawaii. land super squad last Saturday the Tiger tennis men dropped their
HEARD AT THE TRACK
last match of the season 3-6.
•
*Nov. 8—San Jose State.
"At least," said the crestfallen
Nov. 16—Fresno State.
The San Jose matches played showing against the TI squad
jockey, "I didn't finish last. I
'Nov. 23—California Aggies.
on June 7 marked the end of the than many of the major tennis
Nov. 30—San Diego State.
collegiate season. Last week's teams. Pitt Brown won a moral noticed two horses behind me."
"Why, man" replied the Irate
'Indicates home games.
matches with the Navy team were victory in that Pfister has beaten
owner,
"those horses were run
The basketball season looks in the nature of a strength tester major players 6-1, while Browne
ning in the next race."
and
it
is
generally
conceded
that
promising too with John Guilmanaged to take 4 sets.
foyle, Jerry Haines, and George the Tiger men did well in claim
The Treasure Island squad, as
Brumm back from last season. ing 3 of the 8 points.
an indication of its record, has 11 Young Bride—Now dearie, what
The biggest item on Chris' mind
The Navy squad boasted the straight victories and no defeats will I get if I cook a dinner like
that for you every day this year?
is the'possibility of the return of best talent, still in service, avail to its credit.
Young Groom—My life insur
Stan McWilliams who holds the able on the west coast and includ
At the close of the collegiate
gym scoring record with 28 digits. ed such men as Hank Pfister, season the Tiger had only two ance, darling.
Other players at present are Ed holder of the junior singles in defeats on its record, both de
die Serf, who played here in the San Francisco in '44 and victor livered by Stanford 5-4, 7-2.
Marine V-12 and decided to come over the Cal and Stanford squads
The tennis men have met and
back; Wayne Hardin, former ace men; Dick Grenfell, ranking defeated San Francisco State Col
basketball star; Jack Allen and S. F. player; Bill Schock, rated as lege (5-4), University of Califor
Bill Tisher, who played for the number 21 in the national junior nia (6-3, 8-1), Modesto Junior
Tracy Oilers last season; and two ranks and ex-varsity at Prince College (9-0, 9-0), Fresno State
possibilities from Berkeley High. ton; Sam Handel, singles cham College (8-1, 63), Cal Aggies (6-0),
pion for three years in Pennsyl and San Jose State College (9-0,
'46 SCHEDULE
8-1).
vania.
'Jan. 11—San Diego.
One of the interesting aspects Treasure Island scores:
Jan. 17—Cal Poly.
Singles: Hank Pfister (TI) d.
of the game and a credit to the
Jan. 18—Santa Barbara.
Tiger strength is the fact that Pitt Browne 6-4, 6-4; Dick Gren
Jan. 20—San Diego.
the Tiger team made a better fell (TI) d. Bob Tout (COP) 6-2,
'Jan. 25—San Jose.
'Feb. 7—Fresno.
'Feb. 8—Santa Barbara.
'Feb. 21—Cal Poly.
-Stockton's Spalding StoreFeb. 22—Fresno.
For fast summertime ac
Feb. 28—San Jose.
— FEATURING —
tion or for lounging about,
'Indicates home games.
there's nothing so cool as

Tennis Squad Defeated
In Season Finale

College Cleaners
We give Quality
Plus Service

Women's Sports Clothing
and Sports Equipment

FOUR-DAY SERVICE

WARD TYLER'S SPORT SHOP

2314 Pacific Ave.

Hotel Stockton Bldg.

PHONE 2-7774

"Everything for Every Sport'
129 E. Weber Ave

Dial 2-2297

shorts and T-shirts. Come
in and get a lesson in cool
comfort

TODAY

SHORTS

3.95 to 6.50

T-SHIRTS

1.00 to 2.50
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Pacific's Diamond Squad Makes
Outstanding Record this Year
After opening the season with a 7-0 victory over the California
nine, the College of the Pacific baseball team went on to win 19
games of a 26 game schedule. When the Tigers set down the semi| pro Marysville Giants, 5-3, they terminated the season with a record
, ot 19 wins, 6 losses, and 1 tie for a .731 per centage.

By BEVERLY BENGAL

The members of W.A.A. met
last Thursday to pass out block
P's, and to discuss plans for next
year. The gals who had the hon
or of receiving the blocks were
Pat Corwin, Kathy Cain, Theresa
Aberley, Claire Ruiz, and Betty
Hughes. These blocks were really
earned too . . . the girls had to
come out during the year for at
least seven sports!
Plans for next year sound good

| BEST GAMES

Some of the highlights of the squad, they fielded a well re
| season were Benny Bengal's vic- spectable .945 average.
• tories over. California, 7-0; San
; Jose State, 4-1; St. Mary's, 10-2; MR. STASSI
^anta Barbara,.1-0 in 11 innings;
! Fresno State, 5-3; San Diego
State, 7-3; and Marysville, 5-3.
These victories over seven of the
as heck—right after school starts
best teams in the state of Cali
next Fall—they are going to have
fornia showed Pacific's true base
a huge "Splash" party for all of
ball ability.
the new girls on campus to get
The Tiger nine lost some heartacquainted and to revive the in
breakers to Fresno State, 9-3; San
terest of all the old W.A.A. mem
Jose, 7-0; California, 9-4; San
bers—then in the middle of the
Diego State, 5-2; and a 3-3 tie with
first semester, they are going to
St. Mary's.
have a big "Play Day" for the
For the total season the Ben
girls on campus and for other col.
gals scored a total of 183 runs for
leges in the vicinity — THEN —
a 7-run per game average as com
(and this is really fine), they are
Other batting department lead
pared to their opponents 107 runs
going to have a big "Bean Feed"
for a 4-runs per game average.
ers are under the name of Stassi.
with the "Block" members—(fel
TIGER STICKERS
Sam Stassi paced the Bengals in
lows that is!!) Sounds good —
«••• a*"»in
avonte event, the high jump. His barefoot technique
got him a
As for individual leadership, home runs with four, stolen bases
huh?
"» P V4
"St »•«*. II- Kino pinned ,„Te pot vLt batting probably comes first. Sam with eight, runs batted in with
Marilyn Busjaegar doesn't like
Stassi, diminitative shortstop,
Spring, 'cause the weather's al
35, hits with 33, total bases with
paced the Tigers with a robust
ways too good, and you never get KRING AND FORD
53,
and tied for triples with Bob
Losers Can Find Lost .388 average. Bob Stassi, hust
excused from your sports classes
Beckham
and Jim Torvick at
ling
catcher,
followed
with
a
size
SCORE AT P.A.A.
—(how true)!
I t e m s i n G y m O f f i c e able .380 mark. "Tiger" Jim two.; Bob Stassi led in doubles
The baseball tournament is al
Tiger athletes were still in ac
most over—Miss Cole's "Fighting ti°n last week in the persons of
Barbara Ford, COP gym secre Torvick finished in the number with 5.
three spot at a .360 clip. Number
Tigers" and the "Scotties" are Ray Kring and Lew Ford who tary is announcing a list of arti
four
on the batting ladder held TOP CHUCKERS
still tied for first place—the play participated in the P.A.A. meet at cles which she has collected in
by
Lou
Bronzan's .333 average.
Jerry Haines and Bill McFaroff will be this week. If Joyce Berkeley last Saturday afternoon. her lost and found department
Walt
Goldman,
switch hitting cenPreston doesn't stop catching
Ford scored in two events get over in the gym office. People terfielder, lies close behind Lou land dominated hurling activities.
Haines had the lowest earned run
those flys, and if Peggie Shirley ting a tie for fourth in the pole who suspect that some of the mis
with a .327 mark, and very close
doesn't stop striking 'em out
vault and taking third place in placed items might be theirs are following is Bill "Mojo" McFar- average with an average of 2.00
3 per game. McFarland-headwe'll never settle this thing. It's the high jump. Kring got a tie requested to call in person with
land's .326. Jerry "Jess" Haines
the staff with victories and
all a vicious circle.
for second place with Moore of positive identification and a suit holds down number seven spot
percentage with a 6 wins and 1
The members of Sr. Orchesis the Olympic Club at 13' 6" in the able reward.
with a .308 average and is follow loss record for a .857 average.
had a big banquet last Monday pole vault. The event was won
On the list is a man's hat, ed
<=u uy
by Pete Chalmers and his .306 McFarland led in strike outs with
eve to finish off their very suc by Smith of the Olympic Club at charm bracelet, on Alpha Thete mark,
Those eight men account
cessful year. Four new gals were 14 feet.
bracelet, two locker keys, I. D. ed for a lot of Pacific's power and 49 while Haines walked the least
pledged—Marilyn Dow, Ginnie
bracelet with the name, Gordon helped boost the team average to with 23. McFarland threw the
most innings by throwing 63 and
erris, Bernice Temple, and Kath.
Egan, a Boy Scout ring, a ring a high clip of .297.
Play As You Wish
Haines had the least earned runs
erine Nesbit. The evening ended
with a discharge emblem on it, TOP FIELDERS
with 11.
h Mrs. Nossek lovin' the fig- In Final Week
key holder with three keys, three
Jerry
Haines,
who
played
first
jj""e the girls presented her
P. E. periods during final week text books, two scorchy novels base, second base, the outfield,
1 > the mosquitoes having a
will be "played as you wish" per with asbestos covers and three and also pitched, led the Tigers in
Norman Higgins
fountain pens.
anquet, and Tida Beamer teachfielding with a .971 average. John
iods. The sports facilities of
g Gloria Pleitner, Lola Galli, both colleges will be made avail
Guilfoyle, who played in only
Bermee Myers, and Thyra June able to the students every day
The Australian natives are the three games, boasted a 1.000
ery 1° do the hulu—hmmmm!
mark. As for the complete
from 9 to 12 a. m. and from 1 to 4 hairiest people in the world.
p. m., it was announced by Coach
Anyone who wishes to learn Chris Kjeldsen. All students are
" F E L L A S"
EXPERT LAUNDRY
tart T° SWIm this surnmer, con- asked to spend some time equiva
FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION AT THE
SERVICE
« Jlm Watson in the Gym of- lent to their regular gym periods
ssons will be given in the
COLLEGE
FLOWER
SHOP
Cnn
in some activity: tennis, swim
Contact Jim for
PHONE 7-7869
furth86 P°°L
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ON PACIFIC AVENUE
ming, volley ball, badminton and
"tther particulars.
2117 PACIFIC AVE.
Phone 2-6550
baseball.

TO"R«SNIHAA,'-5'<!'R'S

Vogue-Alert
Cleaners

°gers Jewelry Co
Quality Jewelers
Phone 5-5510
'n and Sutter Sts.

S E R V I N G P A C I F I C

TED'S
MEAT MARKET
434 E. WEBER

DIAL 8-8628

MILLER-HAYS CO.
Plumbing With A Smile
Serving College of the Pacific
Grant at Weber Avenue

Dial 2-0229

REFRESHMENTS
on the
CAMPUS

THE CUB
HOUSE
WOMEN
..^STUDENTS
YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"
^SL™INGS"

Y0LLAH9 ICE & FUEL CO.
COAL
WOOD
FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL
CEMENT

LIME
BRICK
PLASTER
SAND
ROCK
GRAVEL

Union Oil Dealer
Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton

Phone 2-9010
BATTERIES — TIRES — QUICK CHARGING
Castle and Pacific Ave.
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Placement Bureau
Job Opportunities

Student Union Drive
(Continued from page 1)

Art Exhibit Given
By SJC Art Dept.

Accidents Cost More
Lives than Battle
Losses, Students Told

The Stockton Junior College
fund may give their money to i Art Department held an art ex(See Mr. Turpin, Placement Bcrnice Golden, in the bond booth,, hibit of student work done under
Will YOU be next? How many
Bureau, 310 Administration Build, and they will in turn be given a
the direction of Mrs. Bernice times this week have you walked
ing).
red brick to paste over his name Darley last week from Monday,
MEN
on the miniature Paficic Memor June 17 through Saturday, June across the street while reading a
Veterans, former officers, top ial Union Building situated in the 22 from 1:00 to 4:00 p. m. in room newspaper, or gone through a red
light? There were more people
sergeants, platoon leaders and main' hall. This signifies, to any- [ 3^ Web^Hall at the College"
killed or injured in accidents of
others with experience in hand one passing by, that you have
Emphasis was placed on origin all types during the war period
ling men, wanted for Blister Rust done your share towards the com
ality in the use of color, texture, than there were casualties on the
Control Program of U. S. Bureau pletion of the building."
design, and new materials. The battle front.
of Entymology. Foreman in
Other drives held were the Par work was done by beginning stu
charge of crews of 15-25 men pays
The National Safety Council
ents, Friends Drive, headed by dents.
$195.00; assistant foremen pays Marilyn Dow, which contacted all
and Greater Chicago Safety Coun
$175.00.
cil have published statistics in
parents of students and acquaint
Assistant in office of local ag ed them with the purpose of the Ex-Committee
the Chicago Sun showing that
ency of national office equipment
while
there were 650,000 wounded
drive; the Town Drive, headed by
firm. General office work, some
in the war, there were 1,250,000
(Continued from page 1)
| Fred W'olfron, and which, as a
typing, interest in advancing in
permanently injured in accidents.
4 That a strong all-living
either selling or general manage i deputations group visited all civDuring that same period, deaths
ic
organizations
and
clubs
familorganization
be
established
group
ment work in business. Either
in the war numbered 255,000, but
part or full time during sum I iai izing them with the Union t0 include non-organized living accidents numbered 355,000.
mer; may continue part time in plans, the Advanced Gift Drive, gr0ups, Pan Hellenic, non-living
Home accidents alone injured
Fall. Position now held by COP headed by George Fowler; and gr0Up sororities and women's 16,500,000 people, and killed 118,the Alumni Drive, headed by Bob ciubs
man leaving for Stanford. Good
Monagan. The Publicity Corn5. That chapter rooms be es- 000. Leaking gas stoves, chil
pay.
dren playing with matches, using
Assistant Program Director for mittee, carried on an extensive tablished in the Student Union for inflamable dry cleaners in the
Summer Camp. Could use single camping advertising the Pacific non-living group social and hon- house, and falling down poorly
veteran or man and wife. Six Memorial Union, through facili- orary sororities and fraternities, lighted • stairs, all contributed to
weeks beginning July 15. $100 a ties of the radio, newspaper, spec- j 6. That rushing be restricted to the total dead and injured.
month and room and board at iai Pamphlets, and posters. This third semester regular students
Traffic accidents injured 3,group was led by Dick Pedersen. and on
camp. Would adjust on basis of
300,000
and killed 94,000. People
Guiding the complete drive and | 7- That sororities should sub- carelessly were not alert when
experience and qualifications.
Gardening work in and around separate committees is the Steer- mit a list of girls to be rushed to crossing the street, did not cross
city enough for steady half-time ing Committee consisting of Paul the Dean of Women and that in- at intersections, dashed out into
employment during summer. Pay Berger, Janice Potter, Mary Flaa,; vitations should be sent out from the street suddenly, and did not
from 85c for locations near cam Viola Burres, Dick Pedersen, and the Dean's office in the name of observe safety islands. Drivers
the Pan Hellenic Council, only didn't stop, look, and listen at
pus to $1 an hour at a distance. Dave Farley.
those who receive invitations to railroad tracks, did pass cars on
Four men, preferably with
be rushed.
boy's work group-leadership ex The Weekly's
hills, and didn't keep their minds
8. That sororities should hold op on driving when at the wheel,
perience; work with California
Poetry
Corner
en houses every semester for girls and drove "under the influence."
Youth
Authority supervising
who would be eligible and inter
small groups of boys in combined
Three fourths of all the acci
BE MODERN
ested in rushing the following dents were due to motor vehicles
work and recreation camp.
Pay
$190 a month starting July 1; also Build your physique the Quonset semester, it being understood (26 per cent); falls (26 per cent);
way.
that failure to attend open house and burns (10 per cent). Drown
college credit for field experience
toward Sociology or teaching ma Develop your curves with a con-' functions would not bar eligibility ings, railroad accidents, and gas
cave sway.
jor.
the next semester.
poisonings all followed closely.
Be in style with the Quonset
WOMEN
9. That if similar problems to
These statistics show that care
slouch,
Executive Secretary to Presithose now affecting the situation lessness costs more lives than
dent of local manufacturing firm. You're out of date without
among the women's organizations war. DON'T you be next!
pouch.
Office experience required; abil
are met among the men's groups,
ity to take shorthand and type; Don't be a square when you dine similar steps should be taken to
Every language is a temple in
and dance,
alleviate the situation."
handle most correspondence on
which the soul of those who speak
own initiative. $225 a month for Be one of the crowd with the
Members of the Social Reor it is enshrined.—Oliver Wendell
right person.
Quonset Stance.
ganization Committee which sub Holmes.
Stenographer-typist, general of All modern styles have that cer mitted the recommendations in
tain verve,
fice work in office of frozen food
clude Betty Lou Cooper, Mary
firm. May lead to permanent All new designs are based on the Roberts, Jimmie Yocum, Bernice
Quonset curve.
position, or can be continued part,
Temple, Joanne Wendels, Paul
When You Think
time during Fall term. $150.
Why be considered yester-years Berger, Bill Tobiason, Ruth
dope,
Typing and general office work
Blackledge, Anita Harris, Marjor.
... of Dancing
with State Highway Office in When it's so easy to have that ie Simpson, Bill Mundt, Stella
REMEMBER—
Quonset slope?
Stockton. State Civil Service
Spanos, and Dick Pedersen, chair
rating can be obtained for ability
There's always
—Anonymous man.
equivalent to Intermediate Typ
Other action taken by the ExGood Music
ist. $170.
and
ality and willingness to learn. Committee included approval of
Typing, billing, dictaphone (can Good pay.
appropriations of $100 to AWS to
The Nicest People
be learned on the job); no short
Vacation in Big Horn Moun cover deficit in their budget of
at
hand. Local office of national
tains (Montana), Feather River that amount, $90 to purchase
Credit Acceptance firm. $30 a
sweaters,
trousers,
and
caps
for
Country, Lake Tahoe; three op
week; excellent opportunity to
enings to accompany family and the incoming yell leaders, the rec
work into responsible position.
care for children. Good salary. ommendation that a specific elec
Half- or full-time typist and
tion qualification form be adopt
general office assistant. Hours
A light-year is the distance a ray ed by next year's Ex Committee,
and days can be arranged; local
520 E. Weber Ave.
of light can travel in a year, at and tentative approval of a gen
insurance agency. 75c an hour.
eral outline of next year's social
Stockton
about 186,000 miles a second.
Counter waiters for ice-cream
calendar.
and sandwich shop in college dis
trict; also at downtown sandwich
Maud Cornwell
shop. Shifts can be arranged;
Open Evenings
School
For Secretaries
75c an hour, part- or full-time.
'til 10
Spring Term Starts Feb. 18
Assistant in dentist's office at
Lodi. Some office routine work; 530 West Vine St.
Ph. 2-4384
We Employ
typing desirable. Good personCapable Watchmakers
We have the largest and
most up to date jewelry
store la town. We do all
Phonograph
kinds of watch and ring re
pairing also diamond re
setting and CUTTING. Why
not surprise yourself and
Records
pay us a visit? We carry a
large stock of diamonds,
OTTO SCHWILL
The Quality
watches and jewelry. Our
prices are the lowest and
2301 Pacific Avenue
our terms to suit you.

Dr. White
(Continued from page l)

concerned with the history 0f s,
ence and technology in relation
social and intellectual change

Dr. White is a member of a
old and prominent San Francisc
family, and as such is conversat
with local history and problem

He is a member of the Amer
can Geographic Society, the pa,
American Society, the Commoi
wealth Club of California, an
the Oakland Post War Plannin
Committee. He is also a merr
ber of several war relief groups
and a trustee of the United Sea
man's Service.
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TRIANON
BALLROOM

KING'S
Jeweler

PACIFIC AVENUE

Phone 2-3553

Open Friday Evening
7 — 9 p. m.

"Stockton's First and
Only Diamond Cutters"
"CREDIT JEWELERS"
J*4 E- Main St.,
Stockton

PESCE&CO.

DU BOIS
608 E. MAIN

(opposite Breuners;
S T O C K T O N
Open until

%
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pERl-SCOOP

SCA Asilomar Group
Entertained at PreConference Dinner

Pledge Pacific Little Theatre
\Stars Making Bdwy

Archania
Dance Given

o/ith finais hot on our heels,
Actual proof that Pacific Little
. studying going on like mad,
Under star studded sky, Arch Theatre stars really go places
have collected some jokes this
3 k that we hope will give you a
S.C.A.'ers who are to attend the ania honored its pledge class when they leave here is seen in
with a dance last Friday night, the following group of former Pa
Asilomar
Conference were hon
f over some of the rough spots.
June 15. The theme of the dance cific Thespians who are now play
ored Monday evening, June 17, at was "Moon Mist," and the room ing in Broadway hit shows.
Professor: "It gives me great an informal dinner held at the was decorated with blue netting
Jack (Holmes) Pierce has a
covered with sparkling stars and dancing role and a few lines in
easure to mark you 85 per cent SCA.
mist was drifting across the the current musical comedy hit,
vour exam."
Those who will represent Stock
dance floor.
Student: "Why not make it 100
"Annie Get Your Gun." Pierce is
,r cent, and give yourself a real ton Junior College and College of
Committees for the dance were: also understudy to the male lead
Pacific at the conference are Art Parrot, general chairman;
of the show. His picture with
fill?" •
Ruth Grodeon, Fred Wolfrum, Vin Benson and Bob Kain, decora
some of the others in the cast ap
Bob Goodenough, Bernice Golden, tions; Barry O'Brien, music; Gil
pears in the latest issue of the
May we now offer a prayer for Wally Blayney, Elizabeth Steed,
Johnston and Gordon Joplin, re; Stage Pictorial Magazine.
> worried students during their
Mary Woodruff, Bill Mundt, Syl
Josephine Van Fleet is now un
nal week: "Dear God, please via Austin, Marge Simpson, Bon freshments.
Patrons and patronesses were: derstudying Miriam Hopkins in
ake me know what he asks; and nie Johnson, Bob Connard, Art
lake him ask me what I know!" Nicholson, Dick Mumford, Marge Mr. and Mrs. Barthol Pearce, Mr. the long-run favorite, "Laura";
Peri's note: I'll let you know French, Bob Patterson, Gordon and Mrs. George Willson, Mr. and and Lois Wheeler is playing a
> jt works!
Dalbeck, Ruth Dalbeck, Peggy Mrs. Ben Bava. Music was sup lead part in the popular comedy
Hayashimo, Elaine Boutelle, Ka plied by Leighton Edelmann anc "Dear Ruth."
Graduating last year from Pa
OKRIBLE THOUGHT DEPT. yo Takechi, May Rogers, Louis his band.
cific,
Barbara Baxley has gone
This
dance
preceeded
Archan
The number of students who Montgomery, Aerrietta Mathews,
ia's
informal
initiation
whic'rMiriam
Avery,
Carol
Ann
Cox,
•e under water—below "C" lev
took place last Saturday night
and Vivian Hansen.
and was climaxed Sunday evening
Peggy Hayashimo was elected with formal initiation and a din
chairman of the delegates.
AMOUS LAST WORDS
ner at the Clark Hotel.
If any student wishes to go,
"Was that the bell????"
Hollis Hayward, secretary of the
One may be better than his
Seaman: "Where'd you all git SCA, urges him to see him imme reputation, but never better than
diately for details. The cost is his principles.—Latena.
iat Southern accent?"
Gal: "Honey chile, I've been $28 plus travel fees.
finking out of Dixie Cups."
Telephone 6-6324
San Diego "Hoist" Pre-Registration
A man reported for work one
iy with a rather bulbous black
ye. When asked how he acquiri it he replied, "Well, last night
was living the life of Reilly—but
:eilly came home."
—"The Acorn"

Page 7
into a summer stock production
of "Green Mansions."
Overseas in Germany, perform
ing for the Army, June Wilde has
just opened in a new show "Pen
ny Wise." She has been surrently starring in the Broadway hit
Great Day." June has been en
tertaining with the Army over
seas for several seasons.
Three of PLTs more current
players,
Litafrances
Darwin,
Lelia Ruggeri, and Marcelyn Battilana, are planning a trip to New
York in September of this year,
to try their luck on beckoning
Broadway.

News Briefs ....
The French Play will be held
this evening in the Little Theatre
at 8 p. m. It was formerly set
for last Wednesday night, but was
rescheduled to comply with the
regular Little Theatre play.

iS

1

.

ORSI'S

Ended in SJC, COP

Counselors and office em
ployees may again breath this
1910 Pacific Ave.
week, as the pre-registration has
PASTRY & DELICATESSEN
been closed for both colleges.
Always Delicious
Registration will re-open for the
Always Ready
College of Pacific on September
21st, but applications for registra
Orsi's Ready-Cooked Foods
He: "Did you know that I was a tion must be filled by July 1st.
Open Evenings and Sundays
Thus far registrations have been
fesaver last year?"
She: "Really? What flavor?" completed by 421 full time grad
uate and undergraduate students,
221 of which are veterans. There
iAVE YOU HEARD???
She was only a garbage man's are 199 part time students.
aughter, but she was nothing to
World-wide
Stockton Junior College stu
e sniffed at.
dents will register from Wednes
Airways, Busses, Steam
OR'
day, September 18th to Saturday,
ship
She was only a second hand
September 21st. Up to date ap-1
Reservations
Resorts
ealer's daughter, so she wouldn't proximately 1200 students have
Vacations
Tours
How too much on the davenport! registered. Regular classes for
Plan now and make reser
both colleges will begin on Mon
vations well in advance for
N'D IN CONCLUSION
day, September 23rd.
vour business or pleasure
Good luck kids!
trip. For additional infor
mation and reservations
The
following
proposed
?our Professors
amendment to the P.S.A. con
Phone 3-4838
stitution will be voted on today
eaving to Take
by P.S.A. members in a special
^ew Positions
election:
Any student admitted to Jun
Professors Van Gundy, Shrodes,
Gndsehi, and Spaulding are leav- ior standing in College of the
101 N. El Dorado St.
nS here next semester to take
Pacific who has been a regular
Corner Weber Ave.
Aching positions in Other col- member of the P.S.A. for 2
lfges.
semesters; has a "C" average
Misses Van Gundy and Shrodes for his last two semesters; will
FRIEDBERGER'S
have accepted positions in San have attained senior standing
Francisco State Teacher's College at the time of taking office in
Jewelers
'n the English department as as- the Fall term; has an overall
S|stant professors.
cumulative average of not less
•
Pr°I Kindschi will go to Re*;han .8; is eligible for the of
*rve University in Cleveland, fices of President and Treasur
Jhio to teach in the English de
JEWELRY FOR
er of the P. S. A.
Above amendment, to apply
partment. He will study for his
MEN and CO-ED
to the elections for the years
® degree at the same time.
Pr«f. Spaulding will take a post
1946-1947 and 1947-1948; at
339 East Main Street
the University of British Col- which time this amendment
"Jthia at Vancouver, Canada, as will expire.
'^assistant professor of English.
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Letters to the Editor

EDITORIAL
With the end of school only one week away, the thoughts
of most of us turn to the immediate future. For some of us
it will be the end of school, the search for a job, and then a
career. For others of us it will be a several months vacation
followed by more school either here or at some other institntin of higher learning.
Those of us who are leaving will leave behind us, through
our personalities, our achievements, and even our shortcom
ings, imprints on the pattern of life at the school. It has been
up to each of us as individuals whether that imprint that we
left was good or bad. Our class and our generation will be
judged by succeeding classes and generations of Pacific stu
dents on the bad as well as the good that we did, or left un
done as the case may be.
It is up to us who remain behind to see that the imprints
that we leave behind us are good.
Most of us have done some good for the school, and in
doing so have done some good for ourselves. Some of us
have done harm, unintentionally perhaps, by our personal
shortcomings and by our lack of foresight. Even the school
itself has at times been guilty of lack of foresight and short
comings.
It is up to us, then, to put forth our best efforts to improve
school, student government, and the general pattern of cam
pus life, and by so doing improve ourselves.
Let each graduating class leave behind it a monument to
itself in the form of government, good behavior, and a good
pattern of campus life, and make sure that when that monu
ment is judged by succeeding classes it is not found wanting.

FflcuLxr
MEETING

TODAY

"This is SO much more fun than merely FLUNKING Them!"

An Open Letter to "A Norr/,
filiate." (Pacific Weekly, jU]
14th, 1946).
Looking at this election situ
tion from all angles, there is 0;
angle that stands out—the fa
that in the recent PSA electic
the nominees for the office ,
president, vice president, seer
tary and yell leaders were all a
filiates of Greek letter houses.
Why didn't the non-affiiiat(
who feel that there are politic
forces working against the:
even bother to put up a cant
date? It seems that they cou
at least show a little interest j
their school government by a
suming their responsibilities j
student leadership.
Of course there are politic
running rampant on the campu
but it is doubtless that there
any campus, city or country j
the world that is free from polit
cal campaigning. If non-affi
iates are afraid to face compet
tion, then let them quietly retii
into their own little secluded live
and let those who are intereste
run the student government.

qualified Atkinson -for president
in spite of the fact that he was
several units short of high junior
standing. At a stormy session
Thursday evening of last week,
under administration pressure,
A Sorority Member.
they finally admitted that they
had done so in violation of the
By DICK PEDERSEN
constitution, and consequently re
An open letter to an Irate
This afternoon we are being versed their action.
Veteran (Pacific Weekly, June
called upon to vote upon an
It was also brought out at 14, 1946).
You have asked the Weekly
Note:—All Junior College classes must meet as scheduled, either amendment to the PSA constitu Thursday's meeting that Atkin
for an examination or regular class work. Classes and examina tion which will lower qualifica son's grade point was below the to point out that the Veterans
tions temporarily for the offices
tions must be held for the full 100 minute period.
constitutional level also. He had Club on this campus does not
Any variation from this schedule must be approved by the Princi of President and Treasurer.
previously been disqualified by represent the views of the vet
We should go slow in voting
pal.
the election committee on that erans on the Pacific Campus.
I would like to point out that
Class ordinarily meets:
Examination Time: for such a change to the constitu basis.
tion which will make the require
its your own fault if you are
Daily, M. W„ W. F., M. F.,or
Continued debate over the prob too lazy to attend any of the
M. W. F. 8:00—Monday
10:00-11:50 ments for the two highest offices
lem
of the again disqualified At meetings of the Vets Club to
lower
than
those
for
any
other
M. W. F. 8:55—Tuesday
10:00-11:50
kinson centered in the argument represent yourself and other
M. W. F. 9:50—Wednesday.....
10:00-11:50 elective position.
The essential features of the that the students wanted him to vets. Notices are posted be
M. W. F.—10:45—Friday, June 28
2:00- 4:00
M. W. F. 11:40—Thursday
8:00- 9:50 amendment provide, 1st, that any run. The resultant proposition fore each meeting, and all vet
erans, members or not are in
M. W. F. 12:35—Wednesday
12:00- 1:50 junior may run for the office, pro will also make eligible.
vited to attend.
M. W. F. 1:30—Thursday
2:00- 4:00 vided that he qualifies for senior SCHOOL POLITICS
A Vet.
M. W. F. 2:25—Tuesday
2:00- 4:00 standing in the fall. This means
In parting, and entirely separ
M. W. F. 3:20—Monday
,
12:00- 1:50 that a student with low junior
T. Th. 8:00—Tuesday.
8:00- 9:50 scholastic standing may be elect ate from the above discussion, let
T. Th. 8:55—Monday
8:00- 9:50 ed provided that he makes up en me refer to my column of two Student Body Elects
T. Th. 9:50—Thursday
12:00- 1:50 ough work during summer school weeks ago about fraternity and
T. Th. 11:40—Wednesday
8:00- 9:50 to qualify him as a low senior by sorority politics which I quoted Graham, Dow, Brown
from Jackie Judge's "Take it
T. Th. 12:35—Monday.
2:00- 4:00 the fall term.
Should an elected President or Easy."
Student Body elections were
T. Th. 1:30—Friday, June 28
8:00- 9:50
held last Friday, June 14th in the
T. Th. 2:25—Wednesday
2:00- 4:00 Treasurer fail to do this after his
Many people have interpreted it
T. Th. 3:30—Friday, June 2S...„
12:00- 1:50 election, the logical conclusion as an attack upon the fraternity- Administration building. Friday
would
be
the
nullification
of
the
afternoon the new officers were
History 5—Friday, June 21
8:00- 9:50
sorority system, which it was not.
A. Languages—Friday, June 21
10:00-11:50 election, and a re-vote for the of Neither was it a demand that announced. Next semester's of
ficers are: Vice president, Helen
B. Language—Friday, June 21
12:00- 1:50 fice in the fall term.
either group should pull out of
Graham;
secretary,
Maryly"
D Languages (Incl. Art of Language)—Tuesday
12:00- 1:50 LOWER GPA
politics.
The second, and more impor
Dow; and yell leader, Aubrey
English la; 51a—Friday, June 21
2:00- 4:00
It was a condemnation of the Brown. The treasurer and presi
English lb—Friday, June 28
10:00-11:50 tant, breach in the present con
methods so often used by fratern dent have not yet been elected.
stitutional
structure
is
the
low
Hygiene — Thursday
10:00-11:50
ities and sororities in securing the
The newly elected Publications
Courses given at 4:15 and 7:15 p. m. will have the final examina ering of the cumulative grade
election of candidates, and the committee are: Dean Simpsonpoint
in
the
case
of
the
President
tion at the regular hour on the regular day during examination
helowfthe-table chairman; Nanci Rinehart, N*
week.
and Treasurer from a "C" aver underhanded,
practices
so
commonly
excused. dine Walsh, Justin Marshall, an
College of the Pacific will use only the periods associated with age to a .8, which is slightly below
If there is anybody who sin Frank Jeans.
specific class hours, COP classes will meet at regular times and in a "C".
Just three weeks ago the Ex cerely believes that no such poli
On the executive commit
regular places on Friday, June 21.
Committee
carried the proposed tics are conducted, there are any are: Allan Teicheira, Barbar3
If any one-hour course presents conflict in examination schedule,
examination hours may be arranged between the class and the in amendment of the constitution, number of people who would Mills, Allan Kolb, Marge Hie«structor.
which the Veteran's Club present gladly buy them a pair of glasses. and Bob Nickols.
If an examination is given in laboratory work the examination ed, to the students and received a
hour corresponding to any of the regular laboratory hours may be vote of confidence against lower
ing the qualifications for offices.
chosen, or it may be given in the last regular laboratory period.
Now they have partially revers
Courses meeting T. Th. at the same hour and one other hour on
either T. or Th. will have examinations at the time corresponding ed this stand to submit the pres
ent proposal. Qualifications for
to the hour that these courses meet on both T. and Th.
Dean Simpson, Editor
Physical Education Activity courses will not meet during the ex other offices will remain at the
Nadine Walsh, Bus. Mgr.
Sally Logan, Asst. Bus. ML
amination week, but the physical education staff will maintain a re "C" average and other standings
Published every Friday during the College year by the PaC1'
now
in
effect.
The
amendment
creational program at every hour so that students may obtain
is to apply "to the elections for Student Association. Entered as second-class matter October
needed exercise during the examination week.
1946-47, 1947-48 at which time it 1924, at the Post Office, Stockton, California, under the Act of M
3, 1879.
will expire. In other words it
for assistant business manag
will apply to the elections of
EDITORIAL BOARD
,n.
er, assistant sports editor, re President and Treasurer this Associate Editor
Nancy Den11^
Society Editor.
Jackie Ge)'e
write men, photographers and spring and next spring only.
Anyone interested in work
EX-COMMITTEE DEBATE
Sports
Editor
Elvin Pla
section editors for classes, fra
ing on the Naranjado next
Tbe amendment and resultant Feature Editor
_
Bruce C°IenU
year is asked to turn in an ap
ternity, clubs and faculty. postponement of Presidential and Rewrite
Jnm. Ann
plication at the Pacific Weekly
Helen
Positions for women: section Treasury elections arose out of Drama Editor
the debate over the qualification Exchange Editor
phyllis '
office by next Wednesday.
editors, women's sports and for
•e
'
*- *
W
office of "
Bob
Atkinson.
News
Editor
Positions are open for men
special events.
Last week the Ex Committee Cartoonist
...Jim ^

Horizons
Unlimited

S.JLC. Finals Schedule

Naranjado Offers
Jobs to Students

..ZZZZZZZZZZZZjustin Mat®"

